RESOLUTION 2016-07

Greater Albion Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Bureau
Cardboard Classic Sled Race
Request for Victory Park

Background: The Greater Albion Chamber of Commerce and Visitor’s Bureau’s Cardboard Classic has requested permission to hold the 26th Annual Cardboard Classic Sled Race in Victory Park on Sunday, January 31, 2016.

Section 62-6a of the Code of Ordinances provides that “No person shall advertise, promote, sponsor, operate or conduct an assembly attended by more than 100 persons in any city park without the prior permission of the city council. An assembly is deemed to be any event designed to attract the attendance of persons, including but not limited to a concert, show, exhibition, performance, speech, display or other form of entertainment. An assembly is deemed not to include recreation department games and events and events sponsored by the city.”

Section 62-7 of the Code of Ordinances provides that “No sound amplification equipment may be used in any city park without the prior permission of the city council. Permission shall be granted in the reasonable discretion of the city council based on whether such sound amplification will be likely to interfere with residents in the area of the park or with the ordinary use of the park by the public. The city council in granting permission may attach such conditions as it deems necessary, including but not limited to the specific location of the equipment, the time of use and the maximum noise level at which such sound amplification equipment may be operated.”

Council member Barnes moved, and was supported by Council member French, to approve the following resolution.

Resolved: The City of Albion hereby grants authorization to the Greater Albion Chamber of Commerce and Visitor’s Bureau’s to host the 26th Annual Cardboard Classic Sled Race in Victory Park on Sunday, January 31, 2016. They are also granted permission to use a sound amplification system during this event.

I hereby certify that the above resolution was adopted on January 19, 2016, in a regular session of the Albion City Council and that this is a true copy of that resolution.

Ayes 17

Nays 0

Absent 0

Jill Domingo, City Clerk
26th Annual Cardboard Classic Sled Race

Sunday, January 31, 2016

CHECK IN: 12:30 PM
Design judging begins at 1:15 PM
Downhill races begin after judging
(In the event of no snow or if it is raining and the races can not be held, we will still hold the design judging in the pavilion.)

FREE EVENT - but participants must register before 12:30 p.m. on Thursday, January 28. No last minute entries accepted.

Registration forms and corrugated cardboard available at the Chamber Office, 310 S. Superior St. in Albion, or by calling (517) 629-5533

Categories include:
- Individual (one person per sled) for ages 3 and up
- Scout (one person per sled AND up to 3 riders per sled)
- Groups/Businesses and Organizations (up to 3 riders per sled)

Bay Corrugated Container Challenges Businesses to Compete with the Corporate Challenge!

The Sled Rules:
Sleds must be made entirely of cardboard. Glue and tape may be used to hold the sleds together, but no wood, plastic, hardware, string or staples may be used. String and tape only.

Sponsored by: Greater Albion Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau